CENTRE FOR CRITICAL INTERNATIONAL LAW (CeCIL)

Annual Programme
2014-2015

i) CeCIL (Film and Speaker) Nights

[Important note: CeCIL (Film and Speaker) Nights take place in ELT 2 at 6pm unless otherwise stated]

Tuesday, 7 Oct.  Film Night - *Life and Debt*. Discussant: Donatella Alessandrini (Kent).


Tuesday, 4 Nov.  Film Night – *Enjoy Poverty*. Discussant: Connal Parsley (Kent) (Joint CeCIL/Centre for Critical Thought (CCT) Event).

Tuesday, 11 Nov. Rose Parfitt (Melbourne Law School) - *Critical Historiography in International Law*.

Tuesday, 25 Nov. Charlotte Peevers (University Technology of Sydney) - *The Politics of Justifying War in the Shadow of Iraq*.

Tuesday, 27 Jan. John Reynolds (National University of Ireland) - *The Exception and the Other: Racialised States of Emergency in the (Post)Colony*.

Tuesday, 3 Feb. Grietje Baars (City University) - *Queering Corporate Power in Global Society, or, What Can Queer Theory Tell us About Corporations and International Law?*

Tuesday, 10 Feb. Yoriko Otomo (SOAS) - *Thinking Through Commodities*.

Tuesday, 24 Feb. Film Night – *Vessel*. Discussant: Sally Sheldon (Kent) (Joint CeCIL/Kent Centre for Law Gender and Sexuality (KCLGS) Event).

Tuesday, 24 March. Film Night – TBC.


**ii) CeCIL International Law Skills & Employability Programme**

*Important note: This section of CeCIL Annual programme is dedicated to LLM Students undertaking international law related modules*

Tuesday, 14 Oct. Library Skills 1: International Law, Sources and Documents (From 6pm, ELT2).

Tuesday, 18 Nov. Essay Writing (From 6pm, ELT 2).

Wednesday, 3 Dec. Library Skills 2: International Law, Research in Practice (From 2-4pm, drop-in with Ben Watson, Room TR301, Templeman Library).

Friday, 15 May. Dissertation & Work in Progress (PG teaching room, 11-1pm).

Tuesday, 19 May. Careers Workshop (TBC).

Friday, 22 May. Dissertation & Work in Progress (PG teaching room, 11-1pm).

Friday, 5 June. Dissertation & Work in Progress (PG teaching room, 11-1pm).

Friday, 12 June. Dissertation & Work in Progress (PG teaching room, 11-1pm).

Friday, 19 June. Dissertation & Work in Progress (PG teaching room, 11-1pm).

**vi) CeCIL Workshop Series**

Friday, 13 March. *The Victims of International Law* (1-5pm).

**v) CeCIL Annual Lecture**

Friday, 13 March. Professor Peer Zumbansen (King’s College London) (6pm)

**vi) CeCIL in The Hague**

Monday to Thursday, 11-14 May.